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FEATURES 

1. Dial tone either before or after coin is depositP.d. 

2. Prevents a call from being set up if no coin iR deposited. 
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Permits a connection to be set up if a coin is de~osited. 

Repeats pulses to the switches ahead. 

When called party answers, 

5.1 Sets itself to collect when calling party hangs ur. 

S.2 Keeps the coin telephone so connected to Connector relay 
A that the coin telep10ne mechanisn gr.-ound 4 lways is con
nected directly to the +winding of Ccinncctor tela; '" 
(and only thru the hookswitch to the -winding), so that 
the hookswitch of the calling party controls Connector 
r·clay A at all times. 

If call is not completed or no answer is received or if 
call is intercepted, refunds the coin ~hen calling party 
bar.gs up • 
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When calling party hangs up (except on CLR calls), this 
Repeater causes thecoin telephone mechRnism to collect or 
refund the coin deposited. 

After coin telephone mechanism has disposed of the coin(s) 
deposited, the Repeater itself releases, and releases 
preceding equipment. 

Causes an alarm to be given if thecoin telephone apparatus 
fails to dispose of the coin deposited. 

Permits booster-battery metering or fourth-wire metering 
on coin ccllections made by the Repe':lter. 

Permits re-ringing by CLR Operator. 

Collects coins on toll calls if the CLR Operator forgets 
to collect or to refund. 

13. An amperite relay is provided to operate 30 seconds after 
the coin release cycle begins so as to release the switch 
train in case of a struck coin in the distant coin telephone. 

OPERATION 

1. 
-'f::" 

Seizure (FIG lA or 2A) 

Abse&1ce of ground v:la lead C IN marks this circuit idle to 
preceding equipment. When the preceding ~witch finds the 
calling paystation, a circuit is closed to A v!a UlL, the 
line loop and f/2L. Relay L does not operate since iti 
windings are energized in magnetic opposition. Relay A 
operates, closes B, connects -OUT to +IN via capacitor 
P to extend dial tone from succeeding equipment to 

~·the coin telephone,connects dial tone to th~ coin telephone 

' :; 
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("Z" wiring see NOTE 3;H-61876-B),andcloses a_loop via lead 
+OUT, #2J, #lN, #lG, #lJ and lead -OUT to the battery 
feed relay of the succeeding switch. 

Relay B operates, grounds lead C IN to hold the preced· 
ing equipment, short circuits the pulse springs of A to 
prevent dial pulses from being repeated until a coin i.s 
deposited, closes #2N via resistor A in magnetic oppo
sition to #lN,preventing N from operating, and connects 
resistance(resistor E)battery to lead C OUT. Diode 
CRl and CR2 provide a low resistance shunt for the 
windings of J so that, with normal battery polarity 
via +OUT end -OUT, J does not operate. Relay G 
operates. 

2. Calling Party Deposits Coin (Operated; Relays A, B and G) 

When the calling party deposits a coin in the coin hopper, 
the coin t:eleµme apparatus grounds lead +IN through the re
sistance of the magnets of the collect and refund appara
tus. current is decreased in #lL and increased in magne
tically opposing #2L so that the magnetic fields no longer 
neutralize each other. Relay L operates and closes P. 

After its slow-to-operate interval, P o~erates, locks, re
moves the short circuit from the pulse re~eating contacts 
of A, connects dial tone via capacitor P from the succeed· 
ing switch to the paystation("Z" wiring omitted)and re
moves #2L from the loop to reduce impedance in the dialing 
circuit. 

"3. Repeating Etsises (Operated: Relays A, B, G, L and P) 

Relay A follows the dial pulses and when at normal, it 
opens the loop to the sllcceeding switches via fHN and tHG, 
opening N and G, and closes C. Relay C operates,shunts 
#lL via resistor D, and removes the short- circuit from 
resistor B.Relay N will.not operate due to high resistance 
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~esistor A) in series with its #2 winding. Relay G restores. 
Relays B and C remain operated during pulsing due to their 
slow-to-release characteristics. Relay L either follows 
dial pulses or releases during the digit, depending 
upon resistance of the calling party's loop. 

After pulsing of a digit is completed, the loop is closed 
via leads +IN and -IN, closing #lL and A. Relay A operates, 
closes the loop to succeeding equipment via C~l and CR2, 
and opens C. After its slow-to-release interval, C 
restores, s~ort-circuits resistor B, and transfers 
the loo? to succeeding equipment from diodes CRl and 
CR2 to the initial loop via diode CRl, #lN, #lG, and 
diode CR2, closing /HG, and #lN in magnetic opposition 
to #2N. Relay L operates (if released). Relay G 
operates and temoves resistance (resistor D) ground 
from IHL. · 

Called Party Answers (Operated: Relays A,B,G,L and P) 

When the called party answers,battery polarity from the 
trunk is reversed, reversing the current through J, and 
closing #lN magnetically aiding #2N. Diodes CRl and 
CR2 offer a high reslstance to current flowing in this 
direction,and the current now flows through the windings 
of J. Relay J operates. Relay N operates its "X" 
contacts and locks by short-circuiting resistor A, 
operates fully, closes H and #20, opens A,B, #lL, 
#lN and #lG to clear the trunk of attachments,connects 
lead -IN to lead -OUT, and lead -rlN to lead +OUT 
and transfers lead C OUT from resistance (rP.sistor E) 
battery to resistance (#2N) battery. Ground via lead C 
OUT holds N operated. After its slow-to-operate interval, 
D operates, locks via #lD, and transfers leads -IN and 
+IN ~o leads +OUT and -OUT, respectively. 

Although lead -IN is conn:?cted to lead +OUT, and lead TIN 
to lead -OUT, the Connector back-bridge relay has 
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just revcl.'sed the battery polarj._t_y .from the Cot')n~ctot:. 
so that the ?Olarity of ~ead +OUTactuully is ~-J and 
of lead -OUT is actually(+). Therefore, the ground 
through the Connector via lead -OUT is connected via 
lead +IN to thecointe~ ~echanism ground dirP.ctly and 
the battery through Connector relay A on lead +OUT is 
connected via lead -IN to the calli~ coll) ::eleph~'s hook
switch. In this way de ca.in telephone -mechanism ground 
cannot hold Connector relay A if the calling psrty hangs 
up first, and Connector relay A is under control of the 
calling party's hookswitch at all time1. 

Relay H operates. Relays A and L restore. Relay G 
restores and connects lead +COLLECT to E and R 
(''B" WRG & APP) in series. After its slow-to-release 
interval, B restoDes. 

Release (Operated: Relays H, J, N, P and D) 

5.1 Called Party Disconnects First 

When the called party disconnects first, battery polarity 
v.la the trunk is returned to normal by the associated 
switch opening J. Relay J restores, opens #2D, and 
closes S. Relay S operates and opens UlD. Relay D re
stores and transfers leads ·IN and +IN to leads ·OUT and 
+OUT respectively. 

When the calling party disconn~cts, th~ trunk loop cir· 
cuit via diodes CRl and CR2 is opened to the Connector. 

/I 

1 
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A relay in the Connector removes ground from lead C OUT, 
opening #2N. Relay N restores, opens H,P, and S, 
disconnects leads ,..IN and -IN from leads +OUT and -OUT, 
respectively, connects resistance (ElL and resistor D 
in multiple) ground to lead +IN, and closes M before 
H restores. Relay S restores. Relay P restores and 
discom1ects the shunt from #lL via resistor D. Relay H 
remains operated due to its slow-to-release character
istics, keeping A disconnected from lead +IN. This 
prevents the operation of A, and, consequently, B to 
prevent re-seizure of the associated Selector when used 
with timed-;~connect Connectors (Strapped per NOTE 5; 
H-61876-B). 

Relay M operates, grounds lead INT ST & ALM, disconnects 
resistance (#lL)ground from the line, connects leads 
-IN and +IN, and connects ground through the collect 
and refund apparatus at the coin telephone via lead +IN 
in series with R (''B" WRG & APP) and E,via lead +COLLECT 
to +llOV battery. Relay E operates, lights lamp and 
closes #lK. After its slow-to-operate interval, K 
operates, locks, closes a locking circuit to H (which 
remains operated due to its slow-to-release character
istics), connects leads -IN and +IN, to capacitor A 
in series with resistance (resistor C) ground, and 
connects lead PU to #lF. 

Normally, the +llOV tilts the coin telephone coin-relay 
armature and the coin or coins fall into the coin recep
tacle. (The ground-connected coin telephone on coll relay 
remains connected to lead +IN as long as the +110 volts 
stay on.) 

The ground on lead INT ST & ALM starts a timer, which at 
1-second interval, alternately grounds lead INT GRD and 
lead PU. 

I 

{1.rt ~ ,,( ;"1 / 
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Dur~ the first pick-up pulse, ground on lead PU closes 
llF. Relay F operates, 1ocks, connects #2G and #2K in 
mult::.+;ple to lead INT GRD,, opens the locking circuit to 
llK, ~~xtends groWld to lead ALM BAT via R, and connects 
boos:E~r battery via #2F ~o lead C IN (See NOTE 76; 
H-61&;]6-B) or ground via ~nF to lead EC IN (See NOTE 
77; E~-61876-B) for meter:!i..ng. After a momentary in
terv.ol, a ground pulse v~a lead INT GRD holds K via #2K, 
and lldloses #2G. Relay G operates and disconnects lead 
+COL:LECT from leads +IN ;and -IN, opening E. Relay E restores 
and :Qpens #lK. Normally.~he coin telephone coin ~elay has 
d1sp::.1sed of the coin or ~oins properly, and the armature 
now :-r~stores and opens tb.e ground-connected coin-£elay 
coiu; ft"om lead ·!-IN. 

Usuatlly the coin telephome coin· .celay if.-; opened from lead 
+IN, EE does not re-opera~e and after a momentary interval, 
K is oopened • 

If t:.e 9aystation coin-relay has been unable to dispos~ 
of t:.a:e coin, properly, ltt: remains closed to lead "·IN. 
Re la:· E re-operates (via "'A" WRG), holds K via #lK, and the 
coin-<'.collect eye le is re!f>eated. Relay K remains operated, 
alte.."Tnately via #lK when E is operated and via #2K when 
G is ~operated, until the coin telephone mechanism clears 
or w:.ttil a switchman res~onds to a signnl brought in by 
the p;round held on lead JINT ST & ALM. 

If a ccoin in the distant coin-telephone is not disposed 
proparly,ground is extended to the heating coil of R. 
Afte::: approximately a 30 second time delay, R operates and 
openi the line loop via Il.ead +IN and - IN from E, opening 
E(-11.i.1 "B" WRG & APP). Relay E restores and 1>pens #lK. 
The ~ollowing release o~ration is the same us normal 
rel~se operation. 
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Relay K restores, extinguishes lamp, disconnects capacitor A 
in series with resistance(reslst:arC)grrund frorm lead -IN 
and +IN, and open£ H. After its slow-to-re!ease interval, 
H restores, removes metering booster battery or ground via 
lead C IN or EC IN,respectively, and opens M. Re-
lay G restores and connects lead -REFUND to E and R ("B" WRG 
& APP) in series. After its slow-to-release interval, M 
restores, opens F, removes ground from lead INT ST & ALM, 
removes coin control battery from both lines, and removes 
ground from lead C IN (releasing the pre~eding s~itch and 
marking this circuit idle). Relay F restores and discon
nects *2K and #2G from lead INT GRD. The circuit is now 
at normal. 

5.2 Calling Party Disco1mects First 

When the calling party discon~ects first, J restores ~hen 
the line loop is opened and opens #2D. 

When the called party disconnects the circu~t to S is 
closed. Relay S operates and opens #lD. Rrlay D restores 
and transfers leads -IN and +IN to leads -OUT aud +OUT, re
spectively. The succeeding operation is same as de
acribed in Section 5.1. 

5.3 When Call Is Not Completed (Operat~d: Relays A, B, 
G, L and P) 

When the call ia not completed, the battery polarity via the 
~runk is not reversed, relays N anci J remain normal, and the 
line loop remains closed through A and #lL. 

8 
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When the receiver at the coin telephone is replaced, A 
and #lL are opened. Relay L restores. Relay A restores, 
opens #lG, #lJ, #lN and B, closes C and opens the trunk 
loop, reieasing the succeeding switches. Relay G 
restores. Relay C operates. The succeeding switches re
store and remove ground from lead C OUT. After its 
slow-to-release interval, B restores, opens #2N (not 
operated), removes resistance (resistor E) battery 
from lead C OUT, and opens P. Relay P restores, 
transfers lead ~IN frcm resistance (A) to (A and #2L 
in series) battery, closes M, and opens C. Rel~y C 
is slow-to-release and remains operated long enough 
to permit M to operate and to keep lead C IN grounded 
until M op~rates. Relay M operates, closes a cir-
cuit from grcund through the collect and refund app
aratus at the coin telephone and connects lead 1-IN 
in series with R (''B" WRG & APP) and E, to lead 
-REFlJNT> (-llOV battery), removes resistance (#2L 
and A in serie~) battery from lead ~rN, and grounds 
lead IN.T ST & Al.M. Relay E operates, lights a lamp 
to indicate that the coins are being returned, and closes 
#lK. After its slow-to-operate interval, K operat~s, 
locks, connects leads -IN and ~IN to capacitor A 
in series with resistance (resistor C) ground, and 
connects lead PU to /HF. After its slow-to-release 
interval, C restores. Ground via lead PU closes #lF 
Relay F operates, locks, and connects lead INT GRD 
to #2G and f!2K, ~md grounds lead ALM BAT • 

During the next INT GRD pulse, G operates,opens E, and 
gives the coin telephone coin-relay time to restore and 
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disconnec~ from the line. At the end of the I~rr GRD pulse, 
G restores and connects lead -REFUND and -llOV to leads 
·IN and +IN to test whether the coin o~ coins have been 
refunded satisfactorily as described in Section 5.1. 

Assuming the coin or coins have been disposed of properly, 
E restores and opens K. Relay K re&tores, extinguishe' 
lamp, removes from the line capacitor A ;in series with resis-

tance (res!stcr C)grrund and opens M. After its slow-to-release 
interval, M restores, removes ground from lead INT ST & ALM, 
removes -llOV battery from both sides of the line, opens 
#lF, and removes ground from le~d C IN to release the pre
ceding switch and mark this circuit idle. Relay F restores, 
disconnects #2G from lead INT GRD, and removes gr~und from 
lead ALM BAT. The circuit is now at normal. 

Calling Party F~ils To Deposit :oin 

6.1 Seizure 

When this switch is seized, it perfo~rns as described in 
Section 1. When the calling party does not deposit a 
coin, L and P remain unoperated. The succeeding switch 
cannot be stepped because the impulse springs of A re
main short circuited. Due to its great sensitivity, L 
can sometimes be caused to flutter by slightly unequal 
voltages induced in its two windings by interruptions of 
the line circuit, but P is slow-to-operate so that momen
tarily closing of its circuit does not operate it. 

6.2 Release {Operated: Relays A, B and G} 

When the receiver at thr coin telephone is replaced,A and 

-
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both windings of un~perated relay L are opened. Relay 
A restores, closes C, and opens B. Relay C operates, 
remove~ the short ciLrcuit from resistor B, and short 
circuits the series resistance consisting of resistor 
B, #lN, and #lG, pa~t of the loop to succeeding equip
ment. R~lay G rest~res. After its slow-to-release in
terval, B restores, opens C, opens the loop to succeeding 
equipment via the ~iLndings of J, closes M, and disconnects 
resistance (resisto~ E) battery from lead C OUT. The 
succeeding switch restores and removes its ground from 
lead C OUT. Relay~ operates, grounds lead INT ST 
& AUi, and connects lead -REFUND and -llOV via relay E 
to leads -IN and ~~. After its slow-to-release inter
val, C restores, sh~rt-circuits resistor B, and opens 
M. After its slow-~o-release interval, M restores, 
removes ground from lead INT ST &,ALM, removes ground 
from lead C IN to release preceding switches and to 
mark this circuit idle, and removes lead -REFUND and 
·llOV battery from !Leads t-IN and -IN. 

Calls To CLR Qperat~r ? 

7.1 Call Is Initia~ed 

A coin must be depo$ited before dialing the CLR. Operator. 
The circuit operates .:as described in Sections 1, 2, and 3. 

When the CLR·Operat~r answers, battery polarity is re
versed to the trunk~ closing J and #lN magnetically 
aiding fl2N. Relay :t operates. Relay N operates, 
locks, and closes H and /F2D. Relay D and H operate 
as described in Sec~ion 4. The CLR trunk then sends 
-llOV battery back ~ia the trunk to refund the coin 
used in calling the Operator. Thereafter, conversation 
takes place between subscriber and Operato~. 

' 
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7. 2 Calling P•trty Disconnects (Operated: Relays J, N, H and D) 

The Operator suggests that the calling party disconnects 
due to a short delay on the call. (It is asswned that 
the Cl.R Operator holds the coin telephone line engaged 
until she is able to complete t:1e call). When the calling 
party disconnects, J is opened, and g4ound on lead C 
OUT at the toll switchboard holds the intervenin5 switch• 
train and holds N. Relay J restores and opens 120. Relay 
N holds H which grounds lead C IN to hold preceding switches. 
Rt.lay D reinains operated via its 11 winding. Relay S does 
not operate due to the high resistance path offered by 
diode CR3. 

7.3 Operator Re-Rings 

Relay N of this Repeater has the calling line switched 
through to the toll switchboard with no attachments 
(except J) so the Operator rings back through thP 
Repeater to the paystation. 

Uhen the calling party answers, J operates and conversation 
may now take place. 

7.4 Coin Contr<ll.. 

Collection or refund of coins deposited for the long 
distance call is controlled by the Operator from llOV sources 
in her switchboard circuits. 

An exception is that if the Operat,lr should forget to 
collect the coin£: at the end of the call, the Repeater col
lects automatically as described in Section 6. 
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7.5 Re!ease 

Release is under control of the CLR Operator. 

After the call is completed and the parties disconnect, 
the Operator disconnects and removes ground from lead 
C OUT. Relay N (and possibly D) re&tores, and the oper
ations described in Section 6 takes place, including plac
ing +llOV on lines +IN and ·IN, except that E, F, G and K 
do not operate as there should be no coins in th' hopper 
at this time. (If the Operator has forgotten to collect 
the coins at the end of the toll call, they are collected 
when the Operator disconnects, as described in Section 
6.2.) Restoration of relay M removes ground from lead C 
IN, releases the calling line, and marks this Repeater 
ldle • 

8. Busy Key 

BUSY KEY provides a 11teans of grounding lead C IN to pre
vent seizure. 

9. Test Jack 

TEST JACK permits testing or monitoring and grounds lead 
C IN to mark the switch busy. Lamp TEST JK indicates when 
coin telephone +COLLECT or -REFUND battery is being ap
pl1ed by this switch. This indication aids tracing alarm 
conditions and also warns test men not to interrupc for 
routining during coin-control operation. 

-
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10. Metering 

For fourth-wire metering ~OTE ~ ff..61876-B) ,the mete~ of the 
calling line equipment is connected by preceding equip
ment to lead EC IN of the Repeater. For booster-battery 
metering(Wl'E ~;H-61876-$, the meter is connected to lead C 
IN. When the called party answers, H operates, and at the 
end of the call, F operates during the collection of the 
coin, connecting ground to lead EC or booster battery to 
lead C IN, operating the meter. 

The meter records collections made on local calls only 
(except that it also registers collections made by this 
Repeater on toll calls when the Operator fotgetti to col-
lect) • 
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